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Homecoming Quee-n Crown
Being Sought By ,9 Coeds
Nine coeds have entered the flied for the five · Freshman
competition for 1962 Home- elective positions. Candidates
coming Queen. The Queen for the various offices, who
along with attendants and flied their petitions before
Freshman Class officers will the deadi1ne at 5.p.m. Wednesbe chosen in the campus elec- day, are as fqllows:
tions next Wednesday and
Freshman Presldent- - Da1(e
Thursday.
Candidates for Homecoming Born, Bill Carel, Daniel Coleman,
Sandy Gill" Bernie
Queen are Louise Crabb, Lun
Ye Crlm, Marian Dean, Me- Gilula, James Hanson, NIcholas
Maniscalco, Ted Ort,
I1nda Federer, 'Rosemarie
Garavalla, Ruth Honon, Carol Bryan Shechmelster, William
Sprtnghaen,
Don Theobald and
Mercer, Marsha Purdum and
Kenneth Wlegan.
Jo Ann Zelinka.
The 12 candldnes for
Fresbman Vice-PreslHomecoming attendants are dent--Kathy Abbott, William
Sharon Balen, Carol Blust, Dlgdo, Richard Graham, JuLaura Brown, Janice Buckley, dith Gray, Sharon Hall, Janet
Nancy J ent, Judltli Glenn, Han, Carol Christine HolzConnie Marquardt, Trudy Ku- man, John Kulp, Betty Lybarlessa, Pam Powell, Alice Un- ger, John McKibben, James
vertehn, Jane Walden and O'Toole and Charlene M.
Marsha Willock.
Pekoz.
Also to be elected Is Spring
Festival cbalrman. Candl- _Touring Campus:
dates are Linda Brummett, Penny Donahue
and Anh
0
Strawn.
At the election, freshman
students will also receive a
separate ballot for electing a
~
Freshman Class PreSident,
Freshman Vice - President.
The six-man Legislation
Freshman Secretary- VI si tat Ion Commission on
Treasurer, Mr. Freshman and Higher Education will wind
Miss Freshman.
up its annual visit to SIU toA total of 43 persons have day.
The group, headed by Chairman Ralph Stephenson, representative from Moline, will
tour the Carbondale and Vocational-Technical Ins t It ute
cam,uses this morning and
will be guest of President
Delyte W. Morris at a noon
"Slacks and tennies," say luncheon in the University
the cheerleaders will put the Center. Area legislators and
s tudents in a relaxed mood the SIU board of trustees also
so that they will yell I "SUits, have been invited to panlclties,
heels and Sun day pate.
clothes," they say, are bener
The
left at home when the team tours each state
needs support from the srands .

Freshman SecretaryTreasurer -- La u r a Brown,
Jane Chenoweth, Judith Ann
Delap, Theresa Gautreaux,
Pat Hammons and Nancy Sutton.
Miss Freshman--Margar.et
Lulgs, Fay Williams, Nancy
Daln, Linda Laswell, Judith
Pope, Nancy Reno, Betty Ann
Stumph, Penny Weber and Jan
Whadcock.
Mr. Fresbman--Paul Bunning, John Lane, An Karsel
and Paul Larson.
Voting will 'be from 8:45
a.m. to 5 p.m. both days of
the electl'on at four poll1ng
places. They are at the University Center. Lentz Hall,
the Main Gate and a location
at Group Housing.
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MARGO MOSS BOUNDS HIGH WITH PREGAME SPIRIT

Pep Rally To P~ Up Salukf'fans
At Campus Boat Dock friday Night
A pep rally will be held
tonight at the boat docks on
Lake-on-the Campus. All SIU
studems are urged by the
Spirit Council to be there at
8.
Parades to gather up the

The cheerleaders ha ve gone
on r ecord as favoring informal
dress a t the home football
games. The home season
opens Saturday with a contest
at MCAndrew stadi um between the Sa lukis and Hillsdale_
students and get them out for
the rally have heen set to
start at 7:30 fro m three
points : small group hous ing,
Thompson Point residence
halls and an off-campus location, University and Monroe:
streets. Cheerleaders and po lice will lead the parades.
The route of the HomecomWho o r what is "Saluki?" ing par~e was changed for
uSaluki" as some sort _of a second time Thursday -: an entity will he introduced this time putting it back
at the rally, according to co- thro ugh downtown Carbondale.
chairmen, Frank HeiligenBill Fenwick, s tude nt body
stein and Dick Moore . StU- president, said late Thursdents will also meet Coach day that the parade will now
Carmen Piccone and the foot- follow this route :
ball team at the rally tOnight.
The parade will form beCheers and songs and more hind Greek Rowand move
, cheers will be lead by the around Campus Drive, past
62-63 cheerleading squad. The Thompson POint, to the PhysPlant. It will rurn
SIU ' band wlll provide the ical
north on U.S. 51, using the
music.
west lane only tp Grand AveAfter the rally, a dance nue. At Grand it will spread
' will be held at the boat dock s , out to use the entire IllinOis
Spirit Council members said. Avenue and continue north to

0

mal business meeting is
scheduled. Sen. John Gilben
of Carbondale was host to the
group at a dinner at his home
Thursday.
Other members 'ofthe Commission are Sen. William
Grindle, Herrin; Rep. Clarence Hall, Catlin; Rep. Miles
Mills, Effingham; Sen. WUliam Lyons, Gillespie; and
Sen. Seymour Fox, Chicago.

U.N. Official To Speak
C. NaraSimhan, chief under-secretary of the United
Nations, will be on campus '
next Friday for a speech.
His appearance is sponsored by tbe Lectures and
Entertainment.

Homecoming Parade
Changed Once Again
Main. It will rurn west on
Main to Uni versity and south
on University to Grand Avenue whe re it will disband.
Earlier in the week, the
Carbondale Cit Y Council
grudgingly approved a proposed route that would have
cut off both Illinois Avenue,
Main Street and University
Avenue.
Fenwick said student governm" nt officials feel that the
latest change "gives us a
much better route!'
Maps showing the route are
available In the Student Actlvlties office at the University
Center.

RELAXED RUSSIAH - Gannodl Govrikov chats informally wltlo
unide.ilied stubnts after his Tuesdoy speech in Fun Auditorium. The Third Secretory 01 the Soviet EmbollY told more thon
.coO SIU loculty and students that the Berlin wall was "mainly
an economic measure."

EnroUment Soars To A Record 16,243 At Both SIU Campuses
If you think it's getting
crowded at Sourhern - - you're
right,
A record 16,243 students
are enrolled this year on the
Carbondale and Edwardsville
campuses - -11,619 of them
here and 4,624 at Edwardsville.
Registrar Robert McGrath
said the figure s include a
r~cord 5,589 freshmen and
represent an II percent increase over la st year. The
1961 figure was 14,628.
McGrath added that the figure does not include extension
or adult education classes.

The largest percent of increase was on the Carbondale
campus where the figure
reached 12.7 percent. Increase at the Edwards ville
campus was 7.1 percent over
last year.
On the Carbondale campus,
enrollment by class was as
follows : freshmen,
3,805;
sophomores, 2,574; juniors,
1,915; and s eniors, 1,458.
There are 610 unclassified
stUdents, a decrease of 107
and 1,257 graduate students.
Regular enrollment was
concluded las t Saturday.
Enrollment by academic di-

viSions followed the normal
increase pattern, according to
Loren Young, assistant supervisor of registration. The
largest division on the Carbondale campus is education.
with an enrollment of 2,946.
Liberal Arts and Sciences was
next with 2,840, showing an
increase of 424 over last year.
The increase in education was
186. The School of Business
Is third largest with an enrollment of 1,009 and the School
of Agriculture fourth, with
585.
Technology, one of the newest academic divisions, is fifth

largest with 433 students enrolled and y,e School of Communications- next with 342, a
jump of 72. The smallest,
outside of tbe 22 enrolled in
the Small Business Institute
which Is 'counted in the School
of Business, Is the Department
of Nursing with an enrollment
of 91 which showed an Increase of 12 over last year.

--

The School of Home Economics is up 81, with a 1962enrollment of 338. The School of
Fine Arts bas 251 a nd the
Freshman Experimental Program has 220. The 610 un-

classified
stu den t s
are
counted in the total for the ·
Carbondale campus.
Enrollment this year in the
Vocational - Technical Institute totals 697, an increase
of 37. The Edwardsville campus breakdown Is 2,348 at
Alton and 2;276 at the East
St. Louis centers.
The approximate ratio of
men srudents enrolled to
women students is two to one
at Southern. In the overall
count, there are 10,554 men
and 5,689 women on both campuses.
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~ Frosh To Ubar Class
President Candidates
For the ffrst time this year
the entire F reshman clas s will
have an opponunlty to hear
their preSidential candidates
give camp:il.gn speeches be fore the Freshme n officers
are elected.
B!ll Fenwick, student body
president, said a special as. sembly has been scheduled In
McAndrew Stadium at 9:10
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 16, the
night before elections. Polling
will be for twO days, Oct. 17
and lB.
At the assembly, Homeco ming Queen candidates and candidates for Mr. and Miss
Freshman will be introduced
but will not speak. Each of
the Freshmen presidential
candidates will be given 10
to 15 minutes· to address the
audience, Fenwick said.
The entire s tudent body is
invited
to
the "political
rally," but it is especially
almed for freshmen so they
can make an Intelligent choice
in voting the next day, Fenwick said.
Prior to this year the onl y
criteria many of the freshme n had in selecting class
officers
were the Signs,

posters and eye- catching slogans placed around campus,
Fenwick added.
Wednesday, Oct. 10, Is the
deadline for returning petitions of candidacy for the
various positions to be filled
In the election. All petitions
must have 50 Signatures before the y are returned.
The as sembly was scheduled
at
9: 10 p. m .
so
all classes would be over
and every student would have
an opponunlty to attend, Fenwick sald.

Flu Shots Free
At Health Center
Students are reponi ng to the
Health Service for free flu
shots, according to Dr. J.
. P. Mlrantl, acting dlrecmr.
The office is open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. dall y for other students who would like to r eceive the Innoculatlo n.
The shots are also being
given to faculty and sttf! peopIe who r equest them. Dr.
Mlrantl sald a contribution
toward the cost of medication
is .acceptable tram this group.

TOURING TROUPE - Charle. Zoeokle., 0550.
ciot. professor of theater, puts members of the
Southern Players cast of " Shepherd .o fflie Hills H
through their paces in preparat iorf. for their on~

nual tau," The g.oup leoves Monday to tau. 26
cities with "Shepherd of the Hills" and a childreft ' s version of I~Huckleberry Finn ."

To Visil 26 Cities:

Southern Players Hit The .Road
With 'Shepherd Of The Hilh'

THE INS AND OUTS OF
COLLECTING SWEATERS
(OR)
.WHY SWEATERS THAT ARE MOVIE HOUR
VERY IN ARE VERY"ORLON~

and
"Huckleberry
The SIU touring theater seller.
group leaves Monda y (0 pre- Finn" • to 26 lllinois comsent "Shepherd of the Hills, " muniti es.
"Shepherd of the Hills" was
the 20t h century's firs t best
adapted for s tage in 1955 by
Charlotte McLeod, wife of the
SIU the ater department chairman. She adapted the p I a y
Furr Aud. Univers ity School
s pecifically for staging by the
SIU summ er theater gro up at
Adm . Adults 60¢,

Students 35¢
with Activity Co.ds
3-Shows 6:00- 8:00-10:00

.cry1ic ' iber

VERY IN VERY OUT

FRIDAY OCTOBER 12

-------------~I-------------

washing yoar sweaters
in the nearest washing
uchine (you can, if
they're "Orion"· or
"Orion .saytile" **)

sending your sweaters
home to Mother for
fussy hand washing or
wbaleler.

saYing on cleaning bills
with great sweaters of
"Ol1on" and "Ol1on
Sayelle". They conte
clean-but quickly
-in the wash.

digging deep into fun
funds for seasonalandemergency- sweater
cleaning.
,.:

The Rollick ing Stage s ucce . .
thot Rocked Broadway and
th eatres ocro •• the nation! !!

'Peter Sartdra John
USliNOV .DEE' GIlVIN

Rontanof!F -"\fuItet
...

_ NIIM'DIIIAIff I

a~

1

....

. . . . . . . PDtIIISfID. . . . . . .

................ IOD .... • ...... . . . . .

SATURDAY OCTOBER 13

2-Shows 6:30-8 :30 PM.
DIRK

all·season swealersfreed frono ritaals of
_tbbaIling and
s u _ slorage.

BOGARDE

mishaps with moths
and sweaters thaI
biberna\e in a beL

YOKOTANI

burdensome sweaters
-too heaYJ in oyer·
heated classrooms,
100 dependenl on
demanding care.

classics pure and
simple-plus new·
langled knils thaI
know how 10 keep
their shape wilh no
assist Irom you.

the old sagg,-baggys
like Daddy used 10
wear-and Mommy has
to fuss oYer!

"it"

the newsy lexlures
and tweedy lones of
"Orion" acrylic,
"Orlen ~y~lIe "
bi·component acrylic.

almost anything else,
almosl anylhing else !
(So start collecting

sweaters of "Orion"

and "Orion Sayelle"
right now!)

son, the betrayal of a trust,

be a lady and a final redemption in tragedy .
After the tour, "Shepherd"
will be shown on the SIU campus as one of the five productions fo r the school year.
HH uckleberry Finn" is beBranson, Missouri . Branson
is In the area of the pi a y's ing staged to provide a play
of Interest to children. The
locale.
The play was produced at Mark TWain classic has been
Branson during the 1955-56 adapted for stage by P a u I
summers and again staged in Brady, a graduate student.
New Salem State Park near
Charles Zoeckler, associSpringfield, mlnols during the
1957-5B summers by the s um- ate professor of the theater,
will direct the ten member
mer theater gro up.
Ha r old Bell Wright origin- troupe which opens Oct. 15,
at Golconda.
Theate r group members are
John DaViS, Bruce Feldman,
Roy Glasburg, Louise Gordon,
Judy Helmn, J ohanna Hogan,
Mike MacMahon, Ken Mueller, Don Russell and William
MURPHYSBORO
Tollive r .
These theater students will
TONIGHT & SA TURDA Y
handle all aspects of proContinuous Sot. from 2:30
ducing th e plays from playIng the pans to building the

: theatre:

sets .
Other s tops on the troupe's
Itinerary include: Oct. 16, VIenna; Oct. 17, Wolf Lake; Oct.
IB, Anna; Oct. 19, Falrfleld;
Oct. 22, Murphysboroo Oct.
23, Johns ton City; OCt. 24,
Pinckneyville; Oct. 25, Carterville; OCt. 26, Menard; Oct.
29, Nashville; Oct. 30, Litchfield ; Oct. 31, Highland ; Nov.
I, Waterloo; Nov. 2, Belleville; Nov. 5, Flora; Nov. 6,
Vandalia; No.v . 7, Taylorville,
Nov. B, Shelbyville; Nov . 9/
Effingham ; Nov. 10, Danville;
Nov. 13. McLeansboro; Nov.
14, Sparta; Nov. 15, Ca rm ~;
Nov. 19, Harrisburg; Nov. 30,
Eldorado.

SOUTHERN FILM SOCIETY.
-PRESENTS-

"RASHO - MON. "
Japanese dial og (with Engli s h Subtitles>
Wi th Machiko Kyo, Tashiro
Mifune. Masayuki Mori. Academy Award as Best Fore ign
Film. Abo ut 1200 years ago
at t h main gate [0 Kyoto,
rh r f'
-It shelteri ng themsel ·
t (
the rain, con-

I

tern l I J:inc: d :) ruml

NEED WOOLITE'

•

LIBRAR Y AUDITORIUM
2-Sh ows 6:30-8:30 PM.
ADM. ADUL
60~ ,
STUD ENTS 35.
with activity ca rds

TS

D.. P
~.' I·

i

I,l'

r.;'

i

' .

_.I ,

"

-1 ~"':i

r~ ~'

r,' L

.• ":. 1,

',r .1 tr. ·J~;

1

",

' :, t •

.1' ;JI)I.~:. t .:l.r ,,; ; Ijl: .~ r.

"

act th at

has 'r ccent!yoccurred . A merchant and his wife, traveling
th ro ugh t he forest, we r e waylaid bv a bandit.

.

•

MARLOW'S

~

balky, good-looking
knits that warm with,
out weight-wash
withoul worry.

~l~e~raO~:t~heel;a:~a;~~cro!n~
a young women' s struggle to

2 locations to serve you

JAM ES MASON
SH ELLEY WINTERS
PETER SELLERS
. ......, __ ~SU E LYO N

MURDALE DRUGS
Murdole Shopping Center

CARBONDALE DRUGS
310 S. illinois

Octo...,
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'B igger, Better, Boun'; fulDances Planned ·
More and better Friday
night dances at the UniverSitY Center are being planned
by the dance committee of
the C en t e r Programming
Board. Decorations will be up
In. the Oasis room for tonight's affair and there will be
no charge.
Barbara Koleta and Kenneth
Hansen, calling ton I g h t's

\~'%

~

~ \

c....

~

The Aquaettes will hold trya come-as-you are, outs Oct. 16, 17 and 18 at the
pre-game· warm-up, said swimming pool in University
dancing would be from 8 to School.
Girls knowing the nine basic
12 p.m.
Red Cross Swimming strokes
Saturday evening a victory and who are Interested in syndance Is planned In the Roman chronized swimming are inRoom where hot chocolate and vited to tryout for tbe organidoughnuts will be available zation.
and a UnIversity organization
band may be on hand to supTen SIU students played a
plement records.
vital pan in tbe distribution
The Planning Board cbalr- of oral polio vaccine to Jackmen said International Nights son County residents last Sunare being set up with costumes day.
and decorations to be added . Tbe students operated Citifeatures. On Nov. 10, adlnner zens-Band radios to insure
dance with a band which may communications between the
Include campus talent Is being seven distribution points in
considered.
C arhondale.
The student o~raters were
William Ethenorf; Jim Etherton, Jim Caner, James Coyle,
Tony Kovaleski, Norm Kirkby,
Jim H,mers, Bob HarriS, Roger Gossett, and Herb Shelton.
Some 20,536 doses of vacSoprano June Johnson and cine were distributed to JackPIanist Catherine Smith will son Cou'nty residents,
be featured In the Guest
Artist Series Sunday at 4 p.m.
In Shryock Auditorium.
Works by Gluck, Handel,
Tau Kappa Eps ilon will wind
Debussy and Samuel Barber up Its rusb program with a
will be featured on tbe pro- hayride Friday night and an
gram.
informal house party after
Tbe SiU Student Non- Violen! the football game Saturday
Freedom Committee is plan- nlgbt.
Prospective pledges will be
ning a leadership training conference Saturday at 10 3.m. at guests at hoth social affairs.
Tbe
Tekes willllave an exthe Wesley Foundation. At 2:00
p.m., it will move to Browne cbange dinner Sunday with
Auditorium with the Rev. members of Delta Zeta soBlaine Ramsey Jr. leading a rority.
In other activicles, the
panel discussion at 3:30.
Tekes have named Bruce Beinero
Don Kerr and John
Miu Adrid Engaged

dance

Jere Lawless was elected
president
the ,'second
floor
at Warrenof ·Hall.
last week.
Ron Walton was elected v1cepresident.
Other officers elected were
Bill Marcotte,
secretary;
Gary Messersmith, treasurer; John Huck, education
chairman; Charles ' Fredrick,
athIetic chairman; and Dick
Clark, social chairman. John
Saunders was the Thompson
Point executive council nominee and Howard Hume and
Dick Clark were selected as
Judicial hoard representa tives.
.

Tbe Dames Club, an organization of University wives
and wives of University students, will hold its annual fasbIon sbow Oct. 17 In tbe Family
Living Lounge of tbe Hom e
Economics Building. Mrs.
Members of the Angel Flight Diane Karber is the social
will serve as hostesses today chairman.
and Saturday at the Holiday
Inn on east Main Street for a Phi Beta Lambda Plans
two - day
program
whIch 'G
A
. ed' P' .
Includes a fashIon and auto
el cquaml
Icrne
show at whIch 1963 model auAll secretarial and business
tomobiles will be shown.
education students are invited
to the Phi Beta Lambda "Get
Acquainted" picnic,4:30p.m.,
Dutch anthroP9!ogist A.A. OCt. 13 at the hoat dock area
Gerbrands, an authority 'on on the Lal:e-on-the-Campus.
the primitive an of New
Tickets may be purchased
Guinea, will give an Illustrated for $1 by Thursday noon from
lecture on the subject Monday Dr. Bonnie 'Lockwood in T32,
at 8 p.m. in Furr Auditorium. room 117.

~ ~
. i~
__ _
,~

Many Evers has been elected president of Sagawab, offcampus housing UnIt for girls.
Other new officers are __
Joyce Allen, vice president;
Phyllis McCowen, secretarytreasurer; Helen Bellamy, reponer; Barbara M a u r e r,
social chairman, and Cheryl
Allsup, athletic representative.
Sagawah had the high est
grade average of off-campus
housing for girls last spring.

Tekes Going On A Hayride

The engagement of an SIU
graduate, Jean Astrid, now
teachIng In Villa Park, to
William R. Bromiley, former
commander of the 205tb
AFROTC cadet air division at
SIU, has been announced by
Miss Astrid's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Olson of Bellwood.
At SIU, Miss Astrid was
affiliated with Alpha Gamma
Delta social sorority. Bromiley. son of Brig. Gen. and
Mrs. Richard F. Bromiley
of Travis Air Force Base,
Calif.. will be commissioned
In the U.S. Air Force on
graduation In December.

Alexander chairman of their
Homecoming events.
Two Tekes recently gave out
their pins. Larry Widrig is
pinned to Roni Beals and Jim
Kemper to Rayna Wilson.
Roosevelt Johnson, a senior
member of Kappa Alpba PSi,
is engaged.l.o ~o rtia Gardner
of Centerville, Ill.
Johnson was recently house
manager for the KAP house
here .

Erik the Red had no choice-but Vital is with V-7
will keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally.V·7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis®
with V-7® fights embarraSSing dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grea se. TryVitalis today!

Black or Olive Brown

$15.95
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WILLOW

-kJ0M.<i SWJ«.. FRONT
9 ur smartest dress casual ...
elegaliHn. design .. . light in
weight . .. soft on the foot
. .. wonderful addition to your

wardrobe. Another Winthrop
Style Leader.

~M~
210

s. ttt.

SHOES In•.
Carbondale

TalentShow
·Cancelled
The Paculty Talent Show
bas been cancelled.
Scheduled SatjU"day. November 17• • tbe talent sbow
would ba\'e bad an impressive
cast of faculty members prepared to t1c1cle a few ribs and
sbow students their profs had
real talent tucked away bel"je
and there.
Ken Miller, executive director of the SIU Poundation.
sald the objective of the talent
show. apan from entertainment. was to secure funds for
architectural and planning
fees to build an All- Faith
Campus Chapel.
Plans for the chapel are
proceding. however.
Miller said that President
Morris bas authorized University Architect C bar I e s
Pulley to secure tbe services
of an architect from Metropolis . DI.. who will develop
plans for the cbapel.
The primary reason why
the talent show was cancelled,
Miller said, was because a
blgh percentage offaculty personnel slated to appear In tbe
s how received additional
workloads and had to drop

WILLIAM J. SCHULTE

C. GENE SEIBERT

NORMAN C. BIRD

Aviation Leaders Coming To CatrlPU5
For Airport Conference Monday
Top leaders In the field of editor of Skyways magazine;
aviation will come to SIU next R. p. Selfridge. manager of
week for the Transponation the Greate r Rockford airpon;
Institute's seconct annu.a1 Croom Beatty ru, president of
the Dllnols AirpOn Operations
small alrpon conference. .
Dr.
Leslie
The three-day seminar will Association;
be held Monday through Thomason, market research
Wednesday In ' Morris Library director for Cessna Alrcrait
auditorium.
Co~, Wichita, Kan., and Gene
Speakers on the two-day in- Seibert,
manager of the
structional program Include Soutbern illinois Airport and
J. E. Wenzel. director of the SIU coordinator of air InstiDllnols Department of Aero- tute and service.
nautics; Norman C. Bird. the
Special dinner speakers will
depanmenc's chief engineer; be Richard L. Cunningham.
Hugh J. Dobbs. general at- director of the Indiana Aerotorney for the illinois Public nautics Commission, on MonAirpons Association; Joseph day. and William J. Schulte.
K. McLaughlin of the Federal general aviation advisor to
Aviation Agency; and Eugene the Pederal Aviation Agency
C. Utz, aviation safety and administrator, who will speak
public relations di rector fo r Tuesday evening.
National Aviation Insurance
The first conference. held
GrouP. St. Louis.
la st year, received nat ional
Also Richard W. Groux. recognition from the largest

Fiaaacial Aid Offered Ter
:: SENIOR aad GRADUATE MEN STUDENTS

~

L

~ Apply to STEVENS BROS . FOUNDATION. INC. :;;

A good practical pen

for everyone.

A Non·Proflt Educ:otlonal Corporation

I

610-612 INDICOn ILDG.

ST. PAUL 1. MINH.

the LINDY.

maIuJ mUtalca •••

It writes nice.

t t.aQe publication in the aviafield.
The magazine , "Skyway,"
In an editorial In tbe September issue said:
"General aviation owes a
VOte of thanks to the Transponation Institute of Southern
Dllnols University In Carbondale for recognizing that an
educational etton is sorely
needed in assisting the development of small airpons.
"The university has scheduled its second annual small
airport conference for October IS. 16 and 17. The program is planned for the benefit
and encouragement of airpon
managers, airpon authorities
.a nd their legal counsel. and
civic leaders interested in the
establishment of adequate airpon facilities in their co mmunltles...
~on

"We can think of no other
project tbat Is either more
timely or more worthwhile to
the future well-being of both
the communities Involved and
aviation generally:Tbe Transponatlon Institute. a lI,ttie known division of
the University. Is beaded by
Alexander
R. MacMlllian.
Victor Honey Is his assistant.
It Is concerned with all
forms of land, sea and ai-r
transponation and throughout
the year bolds courses for
businessmen concerned with
various transponation problems in their particular industry.
..
It also directs a couple of
courses dealing with trattsportatlon for the School of
Business and more courses
are being planned.

Population Expert Coming Here

: WHO NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO
~ COMPLETE THEiR EDUCATiON DURING THiS ACADEMIC ~
YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMENCE WORK.
;

Everybody li1ces

LESLIE L. THOMASON

The Geography Department
will present Leszek Kosinski.
distinguished Polish geographer. in a public lecture Monday at 8 p.m. In Muckleroy
Auditorium.
KOSinski, a specia list on
population and ethnic problems of Central Europe, is a
native of Warsaw. He is now
a visiting professor at Indiana
University. He also spent last
spring as a visiting professor
at [he University of California.
KOSinski, who is associated
with the Institute of Geogra-

phy In the Pollsch Academyof •
Sciences, will lecture on Popul ation Problems of Central
Europe.
The bolder of three degrees.
a M.S. In history. a M.S. In
economics, and a Ph. D. in
geography, Kosinski is also
a
contributor to various
journals, and bas lectured in
6 different countries.
At 4 p.m. Monda y. in the
Agriculture Seminar Room,
Konsinski will also bold a
special session for geography
majors and staff.

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by ho
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(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF. THAT IS!)

Lots of students buy two
or three at a time.
1

.

Maybe because it's only 39¢.
Maybe because there are twelve
brilliant ink colors.
Or maybe they just hke to have

two or three or twelve around.
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on CorrisabJe. The special sur.
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
ttaoe-witb just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean.
looking. perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard. make no mistake _ type on Corrisable!
Your choice of Corrisable in
light. medium. heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100.
box.es.

ODly Eaton makes

Corlisable.
A Berbbire Typewriter Paper
KATON PAPER COapoaAT10N

M A""""C1VIUUI . ,. UI<DY PCP< co..•""'C.
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nnsmg), ~vt: ry trace of dandruff. grime. gummy old hai r
tonic: go~s right down the d rain! Your hatr looks hand. '
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tinglcs. feds 50 refrcshed. Usc
FITC H Dandruff Removc:r
SHAMPOO every week fo r
LEADING MAN ' S positiH' d a ndruff control. -
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$1 .50 ..
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Coeds Stitch Their Way
To A College Education
By PatMaIWIci
You've been invited to
HomecOming by tbe tallest,
handsomest guy In your English 101 class. Two days before the dance, you discover
your dress Is an Incb tOO
. long and two· lncbes too wide.
What to do besides boller
"Helpl"?
Pour girls In a trailer at
707 S. State, with an eye for
new enterprise, have the answer: feBring it to us .. "

out pretty well," echoed Mary.
What are some of the problems they'll face?
"Plnlcky people. Some people cairy fittings to entremes.
But. was brought up on this,"
declared Mary, wbose grandmother is a dressmaker and
4-H Instructor.
All four girls plan to work
on the clothes: Marty doing
tbe cutting and bookkeeping;
Anita, the machine work;
Mary, the hand work; and
Barbara, the pressing.
"We're going to set aside
certain bours in the afternoon
and evening to do our share,"
Mary said. "'Then we'll keep
track of our hours and spIlt
the money up. After a while,
we figure we'll be making
the same as a student on
campus, 80-90 cents an hour."
How do SIU girls rate as
far as clothes?
"They're practical," declared Anita, wearl!!l black
slacks and an orange print
blouse she had made. "Down
here, you have to consider the
weather and most ~r1s wear
clothes that suit It:

• Mary Moo r e, Barbara
Slazas, Marty Mcr-oy and
Anita Svezla bave staned their
own alteration business this
fall. Their Idea, growing from
the need for money and for
experience In · their fields, Is
the answer for the desperate
belle above.
Living behind the Jewel Box
for a year, Mary, a junior
apparel design major from
Perryville, Mo., found herself frequently besieged for
belp. In altering and mending,
~om roommates and friends.
"Most girls know how to
sew but so few have the eqUipment," Mary Said.
"Or on something good, you
don't want to mess it up,"
added
Barbara, a junior
speech correction major from
Mt. Prospect.
"BeSides, most st~dents
wQuld rather give tbelr money
to another stUdent, than someone in town," remarked MarThe Jackson County HUmane
ty. a freshman secretarial Society wlll open its founh
lIlajor at VTI.
annual "Country Store" at
This summer, Mary orga- 9 a.m. today to raise funds
nized the four girls Into the, for the society.
as yet, nameless company,
The "Country Store" loadding her mother's sewing cated in the Unjtarian Meetmachine and miles of thread ing House on the corner of
as their capital investmeni:. Elm and University, will ofAt first, the girls plan to fer, however, items that a
work only on alterations: person would find in no other
,f/lonening skins, lengthening country store. That is, there
skins, taking in waistlines will be original art and origiand replacing zippers. If they nal manuscripts of literature
see a market for it and have created by SIU facult y memthe time, they may branch bers.
out into making clothes.
The sale will also include
Reflecting their opromism, woolen suit and sldrt lengthS
Anita, a sophomore home eco- as well as antiques, glass,
nomics education major from
Venice, Ill., added, "We hope china,
and and
various
metal an,
a wool foreign
coverto have time to get the al- lett.
tering done quickly and still
The sale '-ill last until 9
get our studies done."
"If you take it to the clean- o'clock
tonight
from 9
a.m. until
noon and
tomorrow.
ers, it takes so long. If \,,~ can Coffee and pasterles will be
do it fast enough, it'll work sold throughout the sale

Country Store
OHers Modern
M~rchandise

ENTERPRISING FOURSOME - LookIJlg,overth. . Mary Moor. and· Morty McCoy. The girls plan to
thread, needles and other ace.s50r{es they will devote part of each day to their alteration busi.
use in their new altering and mending business
ness in order to gain experience and money .
are I.ft to right, Anita $vezia, Barbara Sloz05,.
As far as their futures,
"The collegiate look Is deflnitely ndt high fashion ," added this experience will help Mary
and Anita primarily. Anita
Mary.
...
plans to teach home econo"High fashion is so ex- mics; Barbara will be a
treme," put in Many.
speech correction therapist;
.... read tbat hem lines are Marty Is heading for a seccoming down two inches from retarial life; and Mary Is unthe Paris length," Mary COn- decided,
tinued. "But nobody knows
"Someday, I'd like to own
what that length Is. Girls my own custom made shop,
here go by what everybody but • need experience first.
else is wearing."
This will give It to me."

THE RUMOR IS FALSE!

To contact the girls, they
suggest those Interested call
first, 459~1492.

•

We do not have the best steaks that money can buy!
This is an exag.geration . However our steaks are
charcoal·broiled . Naturally this adds flavor that
could account for this rumor. Good food served gra·
ciously in

congenial atmosphere can be misleading .

0

THE LOGAN HOUSE
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looking for a new
fashion world?
discover

NIGHTGWW

t§1
" Night Glow" is the new
color dimenSion for men
young· in -build •• • takes
. you from desk to dinner
and throush the evening
with definite aplomb. In
muted stri pingl, plaids,
checks and solidi • .

Suits fnIrn • •• •
Sportcoob fnIrn

Fnlnk talk about your hair: Vitalis with V.7
ke@ps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally.Y-7is the greaseless grooming discovery.Vilalis®
with Y·7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry·
ness, keeps your hair neal all day wilhout grea'e. Try it!

EPPS MOTORS, INC.
3 miles north on Salem Road Highway 37
Phone 242·6200

MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS

849.95
829.95

Zwick
&

Goldsmith
Just off the campus
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Law's Long Arm
Embraces

Growing Campus
Leffler Directs
SIU's

l~Man

Police Force

By Roger Maserang
I s the long arm of the law
reaching too far when it invades the college campus?
Not so, says Thomas Leffler. who as security officer
and director of Southe rn's 16man police force is in a position (Q know.
uWe're here to help the students--to protect property and
people's rights--not to
snoop," the ruggedly hand':"
so m e ex-state policeman
points out.

Soaring enrollment at many
universities has made the blue
uniform a common sight on
the college scene, he noted.
Most of the old law enforcement problems aretbere, with
some new ones as well.
"Trying [0 regulate [h e
parking situation has become
o ur biggest headache, " said
Leffler. a man more accustomed to asking questions than
answering them.
He blamed the jammed
parking lots on large numbers of unauthorized cars.
Bumper to bumper, registe red
cars alone would reach almost to Marion.
In general, the campus po_
lice force is pledged to the
safe-guarding of buildings ,
grounds and equipm e nt, and
to the protection of stud ents
faculty and staff memb er s:
But in lll !nois th e ir power
of arrest is surpassed by no
other body in the state, thanks
to a recently e nacted la w, In
effect, each campu s policeman js an acting sheriff with
authority in every co unt y in
which his university has propeny or interests.
A man g
co untl ess othe r
things, the lawmen direct traffic, push stalled cars, ti cket
speeders, registe r bicycles,
patro~ the campus co mmunity
and run a lost and found service,
'T hey ride Shotgun tor the
bursar, escort mail s hipments for t~e campu s p o s t
office, pull chauffeur duty for
visiting dignitaries , and keep

:r~:~rierw:~6~s~or fire hazThe police desk handles an
average of 200 incoming phone
calls per day. They range from
information requests to calls
from distraught women students who have locked themselves out of their dormitory
rooms.
"We've even had mothers
phone us to find OUt wh y their
.... son basn't written for weeks, U
Leffler, 38, added With a n
exa~perated smile. UNO( only
that---they want us to make
sure he writes soon!"

All three patrol cars are
e qu ipped witb two-way
radios--innovation of Leffler's--a n d
follow routes
which take tbem to all pans
of this sprawling campus.
An elaborate "'cross-filing
system records all instances
of rule breaking, Data are
broken down according to
time, type of violation, day
of the week and locations of
the offense.
Leffler's men, working
closely with local authorities,
answer disturbance calls from
outside the campus community
when students are involved.
R a d i 0 communications are
also maintained with s tat e
police and sheriffs.
Rookie campus cops ar e
trained in all phases of law
enforcement soon after being
hired. Training is by profe SSional lawmen unde r supervision of the SIU Sa f e t y
Center and Division of Technical and Adult Education .

P anty raid s , snowball fights
and s imilar group adventures --common else Where-hav e neve r gotten out of hand
here, Leffl er noted, k;.nocking
on wood.
He agrees coll ege is a difficu]t period for most students, and that the r e are times
when eve ryon e e ngages in beha vior h~ hates to rem e mber
late r . But he warn s of the
powder keg as pects :
"J've seen th e m wi (h
glassy eyes when (he y'd say
anything th at -was s ugge~ t ed,
no matte r what," he said.
HI've seen s imple water
fights that ended With thousands of dollars damage to
bUildings, and s nowball fights
(hat lasted until so meo ne los t
an eye, "
Leffler, a me m ber of the
National Assoc iation of College and University Traffic
and Security Directo r s, beli eves students he r e are none theless "m u C h better behaved" than th e average campus can boast.
Answering criticism that
campus policemen have no
business carrying loaded revolve rs when dealing with stude nts, Leffle r said the wea pons e nable hi s men to cope
with any s ituati on.
Actually th e guns aren't
to r use against stJ,..ld ents at
all," he points out. UBut we
hav e millio ns of dollars worth
of property to guard. and powder puffs wun't do (he job."
He said a campu s rhi s s ize
is a city in miniature, With
all the criminal potentialit ies of a real metropolis.
U

ANSWERING CALL - University Policeman Ar.
dell Crews answers a call in one of the Univer·

Altho ugh mosr s tudents limit
them sel ves
to
harmless pranks, a tiny fringe
capable of more dangerous
offenses exists, he said.
The only time a campus
policeman has been known to
fire his r evolver w.hile on
duty he re was in 1958, when
a ja ywalking student refused
to obey an order to Stop.
After a brief chase, the policeman tired into the ground
as a warning. The s tudent was
placed on disciplinary probatio n and th e policeman was
r eprimanded for using "poor
judgment."
So me of th e more off-beat
offe nd ers Leffl er recalls have
been cattle rustlers and rock
painters- -cannon painting has
been winked at for years.
South ern was unacco untably
losing pigs, cattle, machinery
a nd pthe r ite ms from its test
farm ,Site, which was th e n
unpatrolled . The Hrustlers "
were neve r discovered, but
they abandoned th eir game
when patrol cars started popping up at odd intervals.
Wh e n dozens of boulders
we re added to th e campus a
couple of years ago to restore its na tural appearance.
some midnight artis ts found
them irresistible. That is ,
until the y we re ordered to remove the paint.
O ne of his biggest challenges faced the security officer
when
form er Vice
President Richard M. Nixon
and pres idential nominee John
F. Kennedy visi ted the ca mpus during the past campaign.
For awhile the campus
swar med With s tate and local
police, T:"'men and sheriffs
a nd coordinating his service~
with theirs required weeks of
planning, A c:rowd of thousands, eager to see, hear and,

sity's three patrol corso Crews, one of 16 Uni.
versity policemen, has been on the force 11 yea rs.

sometimes, touch the candihad to be controlled.
The police miSSion doesn't
change, but their task grows
bigger each year as the University expands its territory
and facilities, At present, the
growth has temporarily outpaced expansion of the force
th e security officer noted.
'
~ates,

In addition to Leffler who
joined the staff in 1959, 'there
are an assist ant security officer, a lie ute nant, three se rgeants and a dozen p~trol 
men-- a law enforcement team
larger than the ci ty force.
But the figures may be misleading, becq.use after three
s hifts are assigned only three
to foUr patrolmen are available at a tim e , Sometimes only
two pat.rolm e n will be on duty,
accordi ng to Leffler,

H Right now we're stretched
pretty thin and it'll get worse
as more new buildings go up,
But five more men and an other patrol car are our i~
mediate needs:' he said.
Southern's campus force
has largel y been developed
during the past 10 years. Before, a night watchman performed rhe only police duties.
Leffl er, from Manteno, atte nded nlinois State No rmal
University, the Northwestern
University Traffic Institute,
and is a graduate of the FBI
Academy in Washington. D. C.
He was an instructor at
the State Police Training Academy, Springfield, for tWo
years. A Navy ve teran, he is
married and is the father of
two girls.
He is closely aided by Assisrant Security Officer Oon
A. Ragsdale, De Sow, also 1'"
ex-state policeman.

HAM
SANDWICHES
fRIDAY
SATURDAY

FREE COKES ON
SATURDAY
KELLEY'S
FOOD MARKO
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r'fpllie' Back On

Campus

As' Safety Coordinator
·Safety, what does this word
mean to you?
The dictionary explains
safety as :' any device for
preventing accident." But to
Oliver (Ollie) Halderson It

"They are very susceptible
to fire and storm, and they

are In need of a spr!nlcling
system," be points out. "'But
the expense Is too great because soon the harracks will
means much more. for safety be torn down to make way
for new buildings. U
Is his job.
The safety of campus autoHalder80n, first comman- mobile parking Is another
dant of the SIU AFROTC unit problem that needs attention,
from 1951 to 1954, has re- Halderson sald. The many
turned to campus following his dangers pedestrians face with
retirement 3S lieutenant colo- campus street traffic, espenel In the Air Force to f!ll cially wh!Ie so much heavy
a newly created post as safety construction is underway. are
cdordlnator.
Items that might escape the
"Ollle," as his friends here attention of someone not pricall him, is a veteran of marily Interested In safety.
23-years active duty. He
Bicycles without lights, reserved as base civil engineer flector s and horns are dan at 'Hunter Air Force Base gerous and could cause a seriIn Savannah, Ga. from 1960 OUB or e ven fatal accident.
Halderson urged bllce owners
to 1962.
Being safety coordinator, to take these safety precauIt's natural that safety In all tions and recommended thac
forms and meanings Is upper- bllces should be registered
at the campus po\!ce station.
most In his mind.
This Is an aid In case of
Among the first of problems theft or loss J be said ...There
that confront him are the old is no charge for bllce regisblrracks-type classrooms.
tration.

Nursing Majors To Be Honored
At Annual Capping Cere11Wny
Nine sophomore nursing
majors will receive their caps
at Sunday's an nual capping
exercises in Furr Auditorium
at 2:30 p.m.
According to Virginia H.
Harrison, chairman of the
Nursing Department, "These
gtris have achie ved academic
s uccess and have been passed
upon hy the faculty. They are
now ready to be advanced
to care of patients. "
General medical-surgical
nursing classes will be offere d to these girls on camP'V;, while pr actical experi ence and conferences ar e
gi ven at Doctors Hospital,
under s upervision of University instructors. Hours of
practice range from s ix to
24 a week, and are ca reful l y planned to meet their ed-

ucational needs. Miss Harrison said.
William J . McKeefery, dean
of Academic Affairs , w!ll de liver the address and Karla
Faye Meyer. senior nursing
s tudent. will give the nurse's
cap and meaning of tbe ceremony. Miss Harrison will present the caps to the girls.
A reception w!ll be held In
Woody Hall following the exercises.
Girls to be capped are:
Madonna J . Ames, Findlay;
Barbara A. Augu styn, Chicago; Judith C. Christensen,
F lora; Caryl A. " Dykstra,
Crete; Rose A. Herrl , Chicago; Carolyn B. Kr a mme
Sull iva n, Mo.; Dale W. Mar~
tin, Carrollton; Norma S.
Moye, Ridgway; JUdith A. Scam an, Morris.

Tri-State College Group
To Convene ,At Grassy
SIU will be host to about
250 students and staff from
colleges In three states .wben
the Region Six Conference of
the International Association
of College Unions meets bere
Oct. 14-15.
Gerry Howe of the SIU Center Programming -Board will
be presiding officer of the
conference.
About 30 colleges and uni versities in Illinois. Indiana
and Wisconsin will be represented at the conference.
OLIVER HALDERSOM
Three-fourths of the delegates
will be students. Howe said
St. Louis Editor
th is will be the first time so
large a group of vts ltlog stuTo Speak Here
dent leaders bas been brought
together on tbe SIU campus.
EIben A. Talley, telegraph He said Region Six was the
editor of the St. LoUis Post- "largest of the association conDispatch, Win gl,ve the first feren r.,s.
of a series of .c Jobs in Journalism" lectures Monday at
Students will be housed at
10 a.m . In the Agriculture Little Grassy camp 2 and
seminar room.
entenalnment will be prdvided
Talley will discuss careers for _ them there after conin newspaper Journalism. par- f~r~nce meetings.
tlcularly edltlog and copy
PreSident Delyt" W. Morris
reading. He w!ll also hold con- and Ralph A. Mlcken, chalrsultatlons Monday and Tues- man of the Depanment of
day with staff membersofTbe Speech will address the group
Egyptian.
Sunday eveni"ng and the UniThe program Is sponsored versity Glee Club will enterby the Journalism Stu den t stain. Group study sessions
Association.
w!ll follow.

Monday morning the Conference will discuss development programs to meet campus and student body needs.
W!lliam J. McKeefery, dean
of academic affairs at SIU,
will conduct a discussion of
evaluatlog needs with half the
students while the otber half
will work on cooperative programs with other campus
groups.
Tbe SIU students who attended the National Tra!n!ng
Laboratory at Bethel, Maine
last summer lead by Dick
Ch!Iders, will be In charge.

fall co~erae:e
e;oes to a

7 /8 lene;th,
is crowned
with raccoon

GLASSES
Your Selection of Latest Style Frames 'With Highest Qual ity
Le nses Priced F rom

complel~ 9~r~

$39.98

and Lenses

•

PRESCRIPTION SUN GLASSES

•

Tremendous Selection Latest Frames. Styles F itted to
Your Individu.!.1 ~eatures

•

Wool melton shortened to 7/ 8
length, crowned with a raccoon s hawl coll ar ond drawstring belted . It coat you'll
acc identa Ily-on-purpose fl ip a si de to revea l the bold plaid
lining . Sixes S to lS in black
loden green and brown .

$9 .50

FRAMES REPLACED WHILE YOO WAIT low os $5.50
THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION $3.50

Conrad Optical
411 South Illinois Ave.

Across Street from Varsity Theatre

DR. M" KANIS, 0.0 . on Duly
Closed Thurs day Alternoon
FREE PARKING

SUMMER JOBS in EUROPE
3000 OPENINGS· RESORT. FARM. OFFICE. FACTORY. HOSPITAL.
CONSTRUCTION . CHILD CARE. CAMP COUNSEU NG. AND MORE
THROUGHOUT EUROPE. WAGES FROM ROOM AND BOARD TO
J 17S A MONTH. COMPLETE PACKAGES WITH TOURS FROM
6 TO 24 DAYS-COSTING FROM 1150 (not Ind ud lng Trans Atlantic:: transportation) to 1
(Including round trip Jet flight) .

m

TRAVEL GRANTS AWARDED FIRST fOOO APPLICANTS
See your Placement Officer or Student Union Director orsend 20 cents

fo r complete 2o.poge Prospectus and Job Application to :
DE"". N, AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE.
.. 22 Avenue de 10 Ubertf, luxembourgClty. Grand Duchyofluxembourg

ANNOUNCING
UNIVERSITY
SERVICES
ASSOCIATION
•

UNI

~ INC.

It. NOT.fO" - PftOfIT

COftPO ftlt.TION

PURE,"GROUND BEEF 3 LBS.

$1.19

PORK CHOPS, CENTER-CUTS
GROUND CHUCK

69(
59(

RIB STEAKS
BACK BONE, COUNTRY STYLE

69(
59(

WEINERS, ALL MEAT

49(

BOLOGNA, ALL MEAT
OLEO, EMGE'S 3 LBS.

49(
49(

CHEESE SPREAD 2 LB. BOX

59(

BREADED COD
4 OZ. PORTION, 6 LB. BOX $2.39

~V~WWW$

FOR YOUR FREEZER

U.S. GOOD WHOLE BEEF LOINS
U.S. GOOD HINDQUARTERS
U.S. GOOD SIDES OF BEEF
U.S.
S

69 4
65 ~

USE MUNICIPAL PARKING
LOT BEHIND STORE.

57¢
53¢

OPEN UNTIL
8:30 P .M" MONDAY

Pa,e 8
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'Craig To Conduct 'Clwmters
At H. S. Clwral Clinic
An estimated 750 high
school cholrsters from 17
area communltles will participate In the annual Hlgh
School Choral Clinlc on campus Saturday.
,
Guest conductor for the allday affair will be Don Craig.
music professor at Ithaca
(N. Y.) College.
Roben Klngsbury, director
of choirs at SlU and chairman for the cl1n1c, said high
school visitors will spend the
day In rehearsal, then will
present a free public concen witb the Slu Choir at
7 p.m. In Sbryock Auditorium.
Tbe massed group will slng
Jean S1belius' "Onward, Ye

Craig bas conducted t b e
Bell Telephone Hour chorus
and was a soloist and glee
club director with Fred
Waring's Pennsylvsnlans. He
was an original member of
the Sponsman's Quanet and
has been a guest director at
similar clln1cs throughout the
U.S.
Communltles scheduled to
be represented by high school
slngers lnclude Benton, Blufor d, Breese, Brldgepon,
CaIro, Carbondale, Carlyle,
Cenrralla, Cobden, Crossville. East St. LouiS, Madison,
McLeansboro, M t. Vernon,
Murpbysboro, Salem and West
Frankton.

Peoples" with organ accom-

Gamma Della Supper

paniment as a program finale.
All Singers will be guests
of the music depanment at a
Unlv.erslty C e n t e r dinner
where the 6O-volce Unlverslty Male Glee Club, directed by Kingsbury, will entenaln.

Gamma Delta will bost a
cost supper Sunday at 5:00
p.m., at the Lutberan Church,
501 W. Maln.
Transponatlon will be provided from Lentz Hall and
the Lutheran Student Center,
700 S. Unlverslty.

,Homeowners Still Fume
Over Vacan,t Rooms
About 90 people attended a
public meeting of the Carbondale Taxpayers Assoclatlonln
the Chamber of Commerce
office Wednesday nlght.
Spokesmen for the tbree committees formed last week by
the organlzatlon gave repons
on problems the various committees will deal with .
Gilben Stearns, who reponed on the CT A-SlU Relationship Committee', said the
association is "trying to correct some of the conditions we
find," and does not want to
become Just a "fault-finding
group. H He listed several
questions for which the CT ASIU Relationship Committee
will seek answers.

Among

the

questions he

mentioned were: Are on-campus bousing conditions any
better tban off-campus bousIng? Wbat can be expected
from SIU as far as tbelr stopping buildlng of dormitories?
Will SIU expand from tbe
"landlord" business and compete with Carbondale businesses in other services?
He sald the com mlttee Is not
in favor of the uno-car" rule
for students because the stu-

dents move to other towns in
order to have cars. "Carbondale still has the traffic
prOblem," he said, uandMurphysboro, Marion, Herrin,
Anna, Canerville and other
towns get the bUSiness ...

Methodists To Attend
Giant City Retreat
Some 60 to 70 students Frey of O'Fallon are student
active In the Wesley Founda- co-chairmen.
tion, Methodist snident organization, will spend this week- Clwrch Boa". Supper
end at a Spiritual Life Rerreat
Student memhersoftheColat Giant City State Park, according to the Rev. Ronald lege class at First Cbrlstlan
Cburcb
will stage their annual
Se1ben, foundation director.
Fall Banquet Sunday evening,
Theme of the rerreat wU1 October 14, at 6 :30 p.m. acbe "Nature of Renewal In the cording to chairman Rodney
. Contemporary Churj:h," key- Brod.
noted hy talks by Leonan T.
Tbe Couples' class will
Wolcott, associate professor
of missions, Scarrltt College, serve the meal In the cburcb
d1n1ng
room. Musical enterNashville, Tenn.
tainment Is planned.
DON CRAIG
He served for many years
Invitations ba ve been malled.
as a mlsblonary In India and to students attending Filst
was a press representative to Christian cburch and to fresbthe Tbird Assembly of the men signing preference cards
World Council of Churcbes In for the ptsclples of Cbrlst
New Delhi.
(Cbrlstlan Churches). Rides
Tbe rerreat will open with will be provided from Thompsupper Friday nigbt. Tbere son POint, Woody Hall, small
w!ll be lecture sessions on group houslng, and from the
Jobn W. Allen, SIU hls- Friday night, Saturday mom- Student Cbrlstlan Foundation
torlan-column1st, will be giv- In g, and Sawrda Y afternoon
en an American Association--On Saturday nlght the gro,u p
For Sale
for State and Local HlstoliY will attend the SIU football
a ward at the annual meeting game.
Royal Portable Typewriter in
of the !lllnois State Historical
The retreat closes on Sun- Excellent Condition. Contact
Society Saturday In Chicago. day mornlng with an early Randall Lon" 604 S. Univer.
worship
service. Archie Scott oity, Apt. 0, GL 7-5016.
Allen's weekly column, HIt
Happened In Southern Illi- of Springfield and Elizabeth
nOiS, H appears regularly in
more tban 100 newspapers
distributed through SIU's Information Service.
The following ore made in our kitchen to prepore PllZA
A past president of the IllinOis State Historical Society
PIZZA SAUCE
and a native of Hamilton, Allen
PIZZA DOUGH FRESH DAILY
began a 27-year spanofschool
teachlng after finlsbing the
SPECIAL BLENDED PIZZA CHEESE
eighth grade In a counrry
scbool.
..os S. Washington
.. Blocks South C!f 1.t Notional Bonk
Marriage Serie8 BegUu
CALL 7-6559
OPEN 4-12 P.M. EXCEPT MONDAY
The Wesley Fellowship of
the First Methodist Cburch
w!ll begin a series of programs Sund!!y, .,9ctober 14, at
5:15 p.m. The series Is titled
ff Preparation for Marriage."
The first speaker will be
Earl Glosser.

SIU Historian
To Get Award
At State Meet

.

PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY

ITALIAN

VIlLAGE

•

ATTENTION

OBELISK
is on its way
to your area •
OcL 12

THOMPSON POINT

Oet. 15,16

OcL 17, 18

e

• •

VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

Wateb the Action from the

SPECTATOR ' Cardigan

SMALL GROUP HOUSING

The score will be for your side and the crowds
will roar when you appear on the field in your
spectacular SPECTATOR, the buff·front cardigan
of 100% wool fine gauge links knit. Small to
extra large, 15.95

Now Being Sold
OeL 12 to 20 -

OcL 12

to 20

-

University Center
Old Main

TOM MOFIELD MEN'S WEAR
206

S. Illinois

4574S00

"OPEN EVERY MONDAY TIL 8':30 PM"

{-- - -- - -'Number One Ranked Hillsdale
'?ie
Section Two
To Face Salukis In Home Opener

EGYPTIAN

For tbe first time this sea"We'll have to be ready
for Hillsdale Saturday night," son Southern probably will
Piccone warned, "They're a face a team with outstanding
lot tougher than what I had speed. Texas A & I had a
anticipated. ..
couple of men with good speed
"They're number one In this but Hillsdale bas good overall
week's small-CQllege ratings speed, Piccone said.
and are undefeated, n Piccone
UThey ha ve tremendow:
Carbondale, Illinois
continued. " They will be sky · speed in tbe backfield whict
Numb., 1
Volumo 44
Q<tobe, 12, 1962
high for us and we'll have to you expect," Piccone said,
be tbe same."
UBut their line also has good
speed and I'm a little concerned."
SID By 6:
According to Piccone, Tom
Ridley is Hillsdale's best
backfield man. Ridley is a
three - year lenerman for
Hillsdale's Da,les,
"He had a 95 punt return
Mort Schwartz has a 793 called back by penalty last
percentage for bis first three week against Northern Micbiweeks of predicting college gan," Piccone added, "The
football outcomes.
previous week he bad a 90His predictions appear in yard punt rerurn called back
The Egyptian each Friday. so you can see be has good
He has been right lQ7 times, speed."
28 setbacks and 4 ties to
Hillsdale's 14-6 win over
JdVe him his. 793 percentage.
Northern Michigan wasn't as
e: His percentage does not in- close
as the score indicates,
clude last week's games be- Piccone said. "Hillsdale had
cause all the scores are not twO touchdowns called back
available by the time his pre- by penalty and this kepI
dictions are ready for the Northern Michigan in the"
next week.
He predicts Southern to beat game.'.'
While Piccone is concerned
Hillsdale by six points. In
Southern's first three games with Hillsdale's offense, he is
also
concerned with Hillshe has been right on all games
except for the point spread. dale's defensive ability.
"They have big, aggreSSive
linemen with speed," Piccone
says, "I bope we'll be able to
run against their line. "
On offense Hillsdale runs
from a wing- T and single
wing formations. In the single
wing anack the quarterback
Piccone Says Salukis In Top Form For Saturday's Game
lines up behind the guard instead of the center. The right
SIU meets Hillsdale Col- "The boys are ready physic"We're ready for anything night and -In case something ballback lines up outside of
lege, number one cOllege-di- ally and I hope mentally for they can throw at us," Piccone happens to the pair P iccone either end depending on the
vision team in the nation, to- the game."
said, who last week saw the has Charley Warren and Den- play. The fullback and left
morro w at 8 p.m . in McAnPiccone has been warning Hillsdale team tr4p Northern nis Harmon available for duty. hallback line up directly beFullback Charles Hamilton hind the center.
drew Stadium in the hom e his team all week about tak- Michigan, 14-6.
Offensively this season the will be called on to pick up
opener for the Salukis.
in~ Hillsdale too lightly.
In the wing- T formation one
short
yardage for the first of the two halfbacks lines up
Hillsdale enters the game
'They have a weB-balanced Salukis have been sparked by
undefeated and will be meet- team which wins with good the quarterback Vern Pol- down. Hamilton is a big, strong either to the outside or ining SIU for the first time . running, blocking and tack- lock's passing arm and the fullback who is playing his side of the end depending on
With a victory Southern has ling:- Piccone says. '"They balanced running of halfbacks secono season for SIU.
the play. Tbe other backfield
a chance to improve on its play much like we try to , Carl Kimbrel, Charles Lerch
men line as us ual.
standing and drop Hillsdale nothing fancy, just good hard- and DenniS Harmon.
Sh~~ld
d-;:t~~e
';!~Si:~u~~~~:
On defe nse Southern will use men as Jim Thompson, Larry
out of the top spot.
nosed football."
Tomorrow night' s meeting the "Oklahoma" 5-4 defense.
Hillsdale holds victories promises to be a defensive In the lineup the Salukis will Gazall, Jim Battle, Sam Silas,
Students who attend tomorover St. Joseph's of Indiana, struggle. Both teams have big, have five men up front with Jim Minton, Mitchell row night's football game will
Krawczyk, Joe Rohe and DenCentral State (OhiO). Baldwin- aggressive lines.
be ad mined only by .showing
four linebackers. Two inside nis Harmon.
Wallace and Northern MichiSIU's defenSive line aver- and two outside the ends.
their activity cards and idengan.
. ages 228 pounds per man
If Hillsdale goes to the air tification cards.
Charles Lerch scored two
Southern has only one win and allowed Central Michigan touchdowns in Southern's easy defensive safetymen Pete
In case you don't have your
to show fo r its three outings only 59-yardS ru shing two 43-6 victory over Central Winton and Harry Bobbin will activity card yet, you may still
but has faced stronger opJX>- weeks ap;o.
swing
into
action.
They
have
Michigan while his runnlngpick them up in the University
sition than Hlllsdaie.
_ Hill sdale has held opponen ts mate Ca rl Kimbrel managed intercepted nine enemy passes Center Activities Office.
~
in the first three games so
"We have everyone ready to only one touchdown except to score once.
No one will be . admitted
for the game,.' Carmen Pic- for Central State which scored
Both are expected to be run- Hillsdale will be a little re- to the game without an accone, SIU head coach, said . twice.
luctant to pass.
nj ng at top speed tomorrow
tivity card.

$fHI,(l,elfM 9ttUuli,4 1t1lUJ.e"~

.

Hillsdale is one of'the tougbest teams STU will face this
year, according to Carmen
Piccone, head football coach.
Piccone personally scouted
Hillsdale last weekend wben
it defeated Northern Michigan,
14-6. He reported that Hills- ·
dale is just as tough as any
team Southern has played so
far.

Grid Forecaster
Percentage High

'We're Ready For Anything'

Bring Your Cards

Cagers Get To
. Ricbard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein's version of
"Gening to Know You" might
could well be the background
music in the Men's gymnasium
Monday afternoon wben Jack
Hartman. SIU's new basketball
coach, greets his basketball
squad for the 1962-63 season.
Nine lenermen will be on
hand for tbe first practice
Monday in preparation for the
Nov. 30 opener against Gannon
College in Erie (Pa. l.
Hartman will be starting his
first year as basketball coach
, after replacing Harry Gallatin, who resigned to become
~ead coach of the professional
St. L~uis Hawks.
Hartman comes from Coffeyville Junior College where
_he coached Coffeyville to 32
victories without a setback

~now

and fir s t place in the National
Junior .College
basketball
tournament.
Co-captains Ed Spila and
Dave Henson will he on hand
to give Hartman a hand with
introductions to players.
Spila. Henson, Harold Hood,
Ed Bigham, Frank Lender
and Rod Linder all sea ned at
one time or another last year
and are back this season
improve on last season's 2110 record.
Paul Henry and Lou Wil liams came with Hartman to
SIU from Coffeyville to lend
a helping hand for the coming
year.

to

After opening the season
Nov. 30 against Gannon College, Southern tackles St.
Bonaventure, the first of six
major-college teams o n the
schedule.

Hartman

(fIr: will take time for us
get acquainted ' and work
(he offense into shape," Hartman sa id. "B.ut I've been impressed with the desire and
enthusiasm of the squad so
far and that overcomes a lot
of deficiencies. "

to

This season promises to be
somewhat of a question mark
for several reasons. First.
Southern will be competing
for the first time against some
of the nation's top basketball
JX>wers. In the second place
it will take time for the new
coach to introduce his offense
to (he team and whip it into
working order. Finally, itwill
be the firs t step toward
achie ving major:-college ba~ 
ketball statu s after many
years of prosperity in the Interstate Intercollegiate Athle tic Conference.

SET SHOT - Coach Jack Hartman poses with the basket.
bel he'll soon toss out to coger ~opefuls .

P.gelO

October

THE EGYPTIAN

Defeat Southeui Mi880uri:

Model UN
Slated For
February 9

freshmen Win Opener, 20-0
"We could Jell Into a fine
. team," SlU freshman football
coach Norm Zwald sald alter
watching his team hand Sou!b·east Missouri State College a
20-0 selback.
"The boysmade"mlstakes,"
Zwald said, "but considering

Students Welcome to

COUNTRY STORE
UNITARIAN CIIURCH
.., Friday, October 12
ond Wlti I noon on Soturday
October13. Gili ... d desert.

!bey were playing together
for the first time I was well
pleased wI!b the performance
and !be first game mistakes
are understandable."
Led by !be passlngofrookle
quarterbacks Norm Meyers
and Jim Han, !be Salukls
were never In trouble in Monday's game.
The Salukl offense gained
150 yards passing and 175
yards rushing. Jim Hansen
was !be leading runner for
SIU.
SIU picked up Its fI r s t
touchdown late In the first
quarter when fullback Monty
Rlffer scored from t h r e e
yards out. Riffer's touchdown
capped a 66-yard drive. Gary
Hartshorn's kick for the extra point waa no

n, T~T

Sou!bern scored once ·1n !be
second quatter on Meyers'
five-yard run on a quarterback-keeper play. Rlffer ran
for the two-point extra point.
Don Gladden scored the final
SIU toucbdown on a 25-yard
pass from Meyers after a
Sou!beast Missouri fumble
gave !be Salukls possession
on the Missouri 33-yard line.
Southern; s defensive play
also drew praise from Zwald.
"We held Cape to only 33
yards rushing and 43 yards
paaslng which I was eswclally pleased wI!b for the
opener:' Zwald said.
Southern' B next freshman
football game Is here Oct.
29 against Washlngron University of St. Louis.

Applications are now avallable for !be steering committee of !be FIftb Annual Model
~nlted Nations. They can be
picked up at Ibe Student Government Office or the Information Desk at !be University
Center.
'
The Model United Nations
will be held me weekend of
Feb. 9. Otber unIversities
Ibroughollt !be nation are inMORMZWALD
vited to send delegates to !be
"We have three weeks to session.
tron out our mistakes before
Secretary-General for Ibe
playing Washington," Zwald Model UN this year Is Dave
'laid, "With the boys fine at- Lauerman. Emil Peterson,
titude I'm sure we'll have a who Is also International Affine season."
fairs Commissioner, Is Ibe
====~====~==~~====~~
assistant secretary-general.
The International Relations
Club and the Student Government Office are co-sponsors
of !be event.
Five committees !bat stuA share-a-rlde program dents can apply to serve on
has been set up by !be ser- are delegations, properties,
vice committee of the Uni- accommodations, bospltallty
versity student programming

Car Pool Plan

Set Up At Center

board 'through which students
may find rides or riders to
and from campus. Headquarters Is the self-help file at
!be Information desk In the
Center.
Gary Howe, president of
!be board said the system Is
simple: one set of cards Is
tagged Hriders wanter," another Hrides wanted." Blank
cards are provided for students to fill out with additional
transponation wants.
The cards are filed accordIng ro areas: Chicago area,
West Coast area, East Coast
area; Southern area, Howe
said.

::::st~!:~d~:~n~o!~~

"

can contact Lauerman or
Peterson at !be Student Government Office ..

Student Ousted
On 10 Charge

Fred Baker, 18, an unclaaslfled freshman student from
Marlon, was suspended from
the University for the fall
quarter this week, according
to Joseph F. Zaleskl r assistant dean of students.
Baker's suspension waa a
result of his being charged
Several students have al- wI!b attempting to purchase
ready filed cards for weekend alcoholic beverages at a Cartrips planned.
bondale establishment last
week. He was fined $50.
~
Zaleski said Baker's case
had been pending since the
arrest, and he was asked to
Richards
withdraw from the University
after a conference with his
Kay
parents this week. Baker had
been on campus two terms.
Harmony
Baker was placed on a
remedial academic program
Gibson
as a non- student in an attempt
Flat tops
to permit him to better prepare for college wort, Zaleski
said.
Classical
Zaleski said Baker attempted ro purchase the liquor
wI!b a selective service card
found In a wallet, also containIng $3. Baker was Instructed
to purchase a new wallet and
606 S. III. Carbondale
give It and $3 to tbe owner,
Phone 457-8543
Zaleski said.
•

r-----------,
Guitars

Lemasters
Music Co.

get Lots More from TIM

PERFECTION
is the word for our

more body
in the blend
~ more flavor
~~~ in the smoke
C3Cl) more taste
through the filter

PIZZA
WE DELIVER AND OFFER
COMPLETE

CARRY-OUT SERVICE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

•
It's the rieb.Oavor leaf that does it! Among L&M's ch oice tobaccos there's more
of this longer-aged, extraocured leaf than e ven in som e unfiltered cigarettes. And
with L&M '~ modern filter-the Miracle Tip-only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more Crom L&M-the

who

like to smoke.

.'

4-11 P.M.
Coli 457-2919
~

THE PIZZA KING
719 S. Illinois

•
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'Parade Of Progress'
"Set For Homecoming Plans

" llecord-Breaking~Vaughn
/

~

Chalks Up New First
Enters Professional Field
With only three weeks remaining until the professional
basketball season opens, it
appears that Cbarles Vaughn
wiU become the first SIU
basketball player ever to make
the professional ranks.
Vaughn Is in bis first year
with the St. Louis Hawks and
bas been in the s tarting lineup
for the past two weeks.
He Is averaging 12 points
a game for the Hawks and
appears set for tbe rapldiy
approaching pro season.
Vaughn was back on campus
last weekend and said the
switch from COllege to professional basketball was a
tough one.
Wbile at Southern, Vaughn
rewrote the basketball record
book. He beld every single

game and season record ex-

..

cept one.
He scored 2,088 points in
his three years and one - half
at Southern. Cbarlie's 43
points against Tenness ee State
still stands as the mos t points
scored in one game.
Tbe only record Vaughn

rebounds, an average of 7.8
a game, during bls tenure with
tbe Salukls.
" Bud Blattner, voice of the
St. Louis Hawks over KMOX,
commented Monday night,
during the Hawks 97 - 94
victory over the Boston Celtics, that Vaughn's s peed in
the backline will belp improve
tbe Hawks play this season.
"Chico Vaughn and John
Barnhill In the backcourt gives
the Hawks the neces s ary s peed
for the fa st break wblcb was
lacking las t year," Starmer
s aid.
With the Hawks le ading by
only one point Monday night,
95-94, Vaughn stepped to the
free throw line with 12 seconds
remaini ng. He made both free
tbrows bringing the final score
to 97-94.
He scored 16 points in the
game.
Tbe St. Louis Hawks is
coacbed byformeJOSIU basketball coacb Har r y Gallatin.
Gallatin is also In bls firs t
year as a professional coach.

Final plans for the Homecoming parade and house decorations have been completed
and applications" bave been
mailed to tbe living groups.
Applications must be returned to theUnlverslty Center
desk by tbe following dates:
house decorations, Oct. 9; the
parade, Oct. 13.
Tbe theme bf the parade Is
"Parade of Progress." Tbere
are three classes: men's
women's.

and

c0J:Dbi n ed

the house decorations: men's
single. women's single, organizations and living areas.
Decorations must be completed by 6:00 p.m., Friday,
Oct. 26. Tbe judging will take
place at 9:00 p.m. that day.
Tbe maximum size for the decorations Is 20 feet bigh and
70 feet in length.
Three prizes wiU be given
in each division for both the
parade and the decorationsfirst place and s econd place
trophies and honorable men"
tion.

g r 0 ups and organizations.
Combined living area groups
will not be accepted. A maximum expense of $75.00 ~
Deer hunting permits can be
be allowed on a float and $15.00 obtained in Jacks on Counry.
on a stunt.
Deadline for obtaining deer
Ther e are four classes in huntin"g permits ' ls Nov. 16.

*

*

OUR SPECIAL·
ROCKET CAR WASH

atARLES VAUGHN "

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

SETTLEMOIR SHOE REPAIR
"closest to SIU"
dyeing experts

$1.50

MON .-TUES.-WED.
OCT. 15-16-17

CAR WASH

406 S. Illinois

didn't set was rebounds. Buc·

be acquitted himself ably in
tbls department. He got 666

Nursing Exams
Set Saturday
Exantinations for nurs e s
planning supplemental college
programs leading to academic
degrees will be beld Saturday
In Room 128 of Home Economics Building fro m 8 a .m.
to 4 p.m.
Virginia Harris on, chairman of the SIU department
of nurSing, also announced that
an admission card from the
SIU department of nursing
must be filled out in advance
of the test.
Sfu and the Universiry of
Illinois medical branch at
Chicago are the only two ins titutions in illinois wbere the
examination will be given, Tbe
tests which are administered
nationally will cover medlcalsurgical nur.Bing, maternal
and cbild health, ps ychiatric
nursing and nursing scie nce.

SPACE FOR BOYS
One block from campus

Dalfe Brubeck
,'mlf'l 'o.nc''''lI Mood

Ray Conniff
Tlw W.,YOIILooo\TOI'lflll

Mi/e,Dllli,
tfI W..... . U 1

The Brothers

Andre Prelfin
l. o" u...t'

Duke Ellington
P.....

Roy Hami/ton
~f'tl

Gerry Mulligan
"""" " TMft To.s.l

Therfh.",',
Hi·Lo's
!
Com"'11
f ....

Up R_$

• Inquire 601 or 706 W. College

Lambert, "e,rla/O/d;!::
Can't go

Buddy Greco
Tht'Ud,/s . r,.",p

to tbe

SIU
Game?

Great new record offer ($3.98 value) ... just $1.00
when you buy Sheafler's bac~.!o-school special!

Next Best Tbing
is· HEARING it over

WJ P F
13<W on your
AM Radio Dial

*

Now when you buy you r Sheaffer Cart ridge Pen (or
school, you get 98t worth of Ship car tridges FREE . .. a
$3.93 value fot just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer 's back-toschool special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package. there's a bonus for you . .. a coupon good
(or a $3.98 value Colu mbia limited-edit ion record. It's
"Swingin' Sou nd", twelve top ar tists playin g t op hits fot
t he first time on a 12· L.P. This d6ub l~-tI(ll uf! back-toschool offe r good only while t hey last! So hurry. choose
your Sheaffer Car tridge Pen from five smart colors ... and
mail your "Swingin ' Sound " record coupon today.

$1.50

(,
t" I
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Design Student's Exhibit
/ On Display In SIU Museum
A three-dimensional eithiblt
relating man to 'he electromagnetic radiation spectrum
is now on display at the University Museum.

"

I

Entitled "186,000 m.p.
sec.:' the exhibit was designed aAd created by Kenneth
R. Gramza, a senior design
student.
The structure of the exhibit
is composed of a series of
semi - circular,
interwoven
meralJir. bands mounted on a

Murphy Bus
Run Revision

cylindrical base. Sixindivldual placards fastened to the
exhibit Indentify tbe various
scientific principals on which
the project was based. The
viewer can stand inside the
approxlma~ely ten ft. high exhibit and observe the different
frequency spectra which Include:
electricity,
radio
waves, radar, infrared radiation, visible light, ultraviolet
light, x-ray, gamma rays, and
cos mic particle radiation.

Announced
Schedule for the Murphysboro to SIU bus was slightly
revised last week to make it
more convenient for a larger
numher of students.
.
The Monday through Friday
schedule was expanded to six

Save money by eating breakfast at home!
FIRST PRIZE - Mary Ann Shorb receiv.d the Borden Fre.h.
man prize, the year·s first academic award, from Arthur Swanson, executive secretory of the University Scholarships and
Loon Committee.

Pop Up

TOASTER

Js

214 S. UNIVERSITY
CARBONDALE

Miss' Shorb's 4.934 Average
WI·nS Frosh Academic Awa,rd

Compare Anywhere

$7.49

and up

MERCHANDISE MART
HOURS: 9-5:30
MONDAY 'TIL 8:30

,;----------,,
Mother always
I
told me to
I
look for the blue label· :

It's your
tapered shape
and your
hopsacking look
that get me .. .

"

I
I
!
I

,

,4#--------~

Mary Ann Shorb, a sophoAn English major, Miss
more from Fairfield, Ill., was Snorb is minoring in library'
the recipient of the first aca- '. SCience and plans to do graddemiC prize of the 1962-63 uate work and then teach Engschool year at SIU.
lish in a secondary school.
She is a member of AlMiss Shorb was awarded
pha Lambda, honorary schothe $200 Bo rden Prize for lastie
women's fraternity; the
maintaining the highest over- Fencing Club; and Is president
all average as a freshman.
of
her
floor in Woody Hal!.
Her average was 4.934 at the She Is employed
by the Acaend of spr4ng term ,
demic Advisement Center.
. - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _-;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,

WELCOME
For The Best In Service
Call 457-8121

YEUOWCAB

trips dally instead of five.
The extra bus leaves the UnI ~
versity Center at 4 p. m. and
returns to campus at 4:55.
p.m.
Runs which had heen leavIng Murphysboro at 5:30 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays now
will leave at 6:30 p.m. 8ill
Fenwick, student bodypresident, s aid this will be convenient for srudeius with 7:35
p. m. classes.
Other changes include the

e~~n~~;~c:n S'::nd~~ean:~
new stop at University and Mill
s treets in Carbondale added
for all runs [Q benefit srudents going to the University
School. Also, the 9:45 p.m.
runs from Monday through
Thursday and the midnight •
runs on Fridays and Saturdays will stop anywhere along
tbe route upon request, Fenwick said. He said this is
possible on the last run each
day because it is not necessary
for the bus to make a schedule for the next hour.
The fare remains at 20
cents.

Commnnity Concert
Tickets Ready
Season tickets for the Carbondale Community Concert
Association ~eries are available at $6 for adults and $3
for children.
The Concert Association
plans to present baritone
George London on Nov. 2,
pianist Jorge Bolet on Jan • •
21, the Beaux Arts Trio on
Feb. 22, and the Chicago Little Symphony on March 5.
Membership cards and tickets may be obtained by sending your check to Mrs. Maude
Tenney, 407 Center St. in Carbondale by Oct. IS. UniverSity

students

With

activity

cards wlll - be admitted according to the difference between subscription membership and the capacity of
Shryock Auditorium.
Wallet insert folder containing important governmental
and school identification
cards . If found plea5e notify
Wm. Gutot at WSIU· TV GL7·

2479.

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U. S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best·fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shock proofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit ... GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!
-80th

u.s.

Keds Ind the blue libel are relistered (rademlr'u of

United States Rubber

I·

s

4 -

"We Ha.ve 'Em"

Leslie's Shoes Inc.
210 S. Illinoi,

Campus Florist
607 S. III.

457 -6660
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100 'Gifted' Students
/Selected For Plan A
More than 100 undergraduttes have been selected for
·the Plan A, a special curriculum for gifted students.
The program, directed by
Claude CQleman, was set up
In 1961 to "stimulate a limIted number of Southern's
more talented students."
It Is offered over and above
regular course and load requirements. The heart of the
plan is a broad survey of
values, cultures and concepts
emphasizing Independent
thought and freewheeling ex!OI>ange between students and
the specially selected "Plan
A" faculty.
.
Most of the workis reading;
there is no traditional classroom course work.
Freshmen
receive two
hours cr'e dit each quarter for
a study of edilcatlon, physical
and bio~ogical SCiences and
social studies. Sophomore
concentrate on Greek, Hebrew
and Roman cultures, Juniors
study the nature of non-West-

ern cultures and Seniors are
.lOoncerned mainly with problems in all areas of modern
life.
Students selected on the
basis of high school records,
lege
forand
this
year's Plan
test work
scores
previous
colA program are:

Paducah-SIU Engineers Meet

neth
Pearson~
Catherine
Maserang. Ronda Anderson,
Charles Crider, Lynda Barnett, James Strachan and Mary
Shorb.
Bryon Pappas, Judith Wolfe,
Diane
Huisings,
William
Tomlin, Lois TueY,JanetHan,
Donna
Whitlock,
Patricia
O'Connor, Annette Cavalli and
JUdith Packard.
Marilyn Tripp. Daniel Heldman, Carolyn Juricfc, Ginger
Whiting. Roben Sapp. Marla
Pratt, John CrOCker, Joan
Yale and Mary Pastrovich.
Larry McDonald, Carol
Sturm, Raymond Bosecker,
Marjorie
Mylius,
Janice
Record, Joseph Boblen, Beverley Bradley, Jane Kupel,
Edgar Ralnes and Fred Smith.
Margaret Stagner. Richard
Jones, Robe n Rohr, Marilyn
Matbes, Linda Foster, Manha
Boswell, Margaret Jennings,
Sharon Krug, Michael Adams
and William Lingle.
Sandra Kotarek, Veronica
Venus, Zula Bennett, Ted
Tischauer, Yvonne Stevens,
Nicholas Pasqual, Jeln Camp.
Janet FitZSimmons, Theresa
Gautreaux, James Sanders,
Victoria Ragno and Alice
Anderson.

A joint meeting of the P a- of McDonnell Aircraft and bas.
ducab chapter of the Ameri- worked on Project Mercury
can Society of Mechanical and all products concerning.
Engineers and tbe Stu Engl- space products. He has been
neerlng Club is scheduled for ' on tbe staff of th,e vice-presiMonday, Oct. 15. at 7 p.m. dent for engineering at McIn the University Center Ball- Donnell and also was a plan room.
ner in tbe belicopter division.
J.C. Garavalla. administrative engineer for McDonnell
ATTENTION
Aircraft Company, wlll be
guest speaker at the dinner
lik.
Jazz?
SIU New 5? Quiz
meeting. He wlll talk on .. The
Awards? Lis ton ta SIU Nig ht.
Role of the Engineer in the
beat
from eleven to midnight
Aerospace Industry. o,
•• r IUPF, 13400n your AM
Gara valia is In the admin- . oRadio
Dial.
istration and planning dlyision

HERMAN HAAG

Haag To Speak
To Soil Society
Herman M. Haag. SIU professor of ~gricultural indus~
tries, will speak tonight at
the first fall meeting of the
Egyptian chapter. Soil Conservation Society of America.
The meeting will be held in
the seminar room of the Agricultural building at 7:30.
Harry Gearhard of Mount
Vernon, president of [h e
cbapter said Haag will discuss
the origin and symptoms of
change in agric~ture.

r-~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~iiii~~~il

Margaret Banels, Frances
Fitch, Robin Carpenter, Beverly Ditthenner, Fred Taylor,
Roben Allison, Alimae Aiken,
Martha ;Tackson. Gary Simmons and Thomas Elias.
Clara Reydburd, Pola Lechter,
Roben
Rath, Lynn
Leonard,
Wendell O'Neal,
Sarah Moore, Geneal Largent,
Edward Waldron, Loumona
Petroff. Judith Harbison and
Gary Campbell.
Gretchen

Hays,

MC squared."
Of the remaining th ree percent, two-thirds-or tW3 percent major in whaling, ll nd their English 000 grows fe<;ble with
disuse. Whalers, as we all know , d o not speak at a ll except to
shout, " TIuu she blows!" maybe twice a year.
..
Of the one percent remuining, it cannot be fairl y said that
they arc poor writers . TIle fact is, we don't know what kind of
writers ~hey are. Why not? Because they never write. And why
don 't they ever write? BecauRe this remaining one percent of
A'l1crieun college students arc enrolled at the University of
Alas ka, and never take their mittens off.
(Inciden tally, I received quite a surprise upon first visiti ng
AlaIika two years ago when I was invited to Juneau to crown

Bryan

Shechme ister. William Westberg, Rena Price, Jacqueline
fline. Barbara Kokta, FranCis
Stankiewicz, Mary SteCk, WU- '11am
FenWick and Diane
Blakemore.
Philip DeMatteis. Richard
Hopkins, Dale Sanders, Ken-

Pre-Registration
For Disabled
Set For Oct. 16-17
Special winter quarter preregistration for wheelchair
students and omer severely
disabled students will be Oct.
16-17, according to Joseph F .
Zaleski~ assistant dean of students.
The special registration
w"'l be from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
both days at tbe Advisement
Center. This is for s tudents
who
need
special
consideration for classrooms, so
they can ger classes in rooms
accessible.
Zaleski said it will be impossible to arrange special
class assignments for those
who don'r rake advantage of
this pre-registration.

WRITE? YOU'RE WRONG
In the recent furor over the assassination of President McKinley I
it may have escaped' your notice that a. nationwide study of the
writing nbility of Ameri can college students h:lS just been
published.
11le survey revea ls an astonishing fact: that when student.<;
ha\'e completed their freshman year a nd are no longer required
to take English , their writing skill progressively decli ne<;; until
wc cornc to the fanwtic situation where graduating seniors
adually ~re poorer writers of English them incomi~g /resh".len!
!\'i any theories have been offered to account for thiS Ulcrc<hble
fa ct. ~me say that seniors know less English than freshmen
hecause all seniors ma jor in French. This is not true. No more
than 94 percent of seniors major in French. How about the
other six percent?
WeU sir, of the other six percent, half - or three percenttpke physics, and it is not hard to understand how these poor
souls grow rusty in English when a ll they ever say is fiE equa!s

the Queen of the Annual Dare Palm Festival. Frankly I ex-

A SHIRT WITH AN
,OXFORD ACCENT
British inspired, all-American admired . ..
Arrow's "Gordon Dover Club." Medium-point,
button-down collar is softly rolled for unstilted
shaping and fit. Tailored with traditional placket
front. plruted back in cool cotton Oxford. AllAmerican trimly tailored to look clean-<:ut. to
feel really comfortable. "SanforiEOO" labeled
keeps it that way. $5.00.

-ARROW.!
FOONDED 1801

OXFORDONIAN INSPIRATION
Arrow presents a shirt with an Oxford accent . •. the "Gordon
Dover Club." Smooth softly rolled, button·down collar
and placket front looks good all day. Comfortable soft Cotton
Oxford cloth, in white and solid colors. "Sanforized"
labeled for lasting fit.

'5.00
WALKER'S

UNIVERSITY

SHOP

peeted to find a surly and morose populace. After all , going
through life \\;t h your mittens on all the time is hardly calculated to makc you merry as a cricket. Not only can't you write,
but you miss out on all kinds of other fun things- like three
card monte, making shadow pictures on the wall, and lint picking. However, to my aswnishment, I discovered Alaskans to
be a hale and gregarious group, mittens notwithstanding, and
I soon found out why: because mittens notwithstanding, they
could sti ll smoke Marlboro C igarettes, still cnjoy that rich
mellow flavor, that fine, cl ean Selcctrote filter, that truly so ft
soft pack, that truly flip-top flip-top box -and that, friends,
will mukc anybody happy, mittens notwithstanding . In fact,
Alaskans are the happiest people I have ever met in the whole
United States-except, of course, for the Alaskan vcndoN; of
Marlboro Cigarettes, who have not been paid in many ycarsindeed, ncver-because how can anybody dig out coins to pay
for cigarettes whcn he is wearing mittens?)
But I digress. What are we going to do about this deplorablc
condition where college students, ha ving completed Freshman
English, become steadi ly less proficient in the use of the language? The ,.,DSwer is simple. We will make them take Freshman English a:1I-tbrough college. In iact, we won't let them takc
anything else! This· solution, besides producing a nation of
gruccfu l writers, '\\;11 also solve a nother harrowing problem:
whcre to park on campus. If everybody take<) nothing but
Freshman E nglish, we can tear down all the :;;.chools of bw,
medicine, engineering, and wha ling, and tum them into parking
lots. Can't we?
!\JIij:l M .. Shw.-a

The maker. of Marlboro , who .pontwr t his column. plead
,uiUV to bein, among thou American.. whose writ in, . kUl
i. not all it might be. Howeoer, we like to think that a.
tobacconut. IDe know a thing or two. lYon't V!)u trv u. and
fee if vou agree;

Richardson Heads Botany Club
Speakers at the first meeting will be four students who

James Rlcbardson bas been
elected president of the Botany
Club.

recently

Other officers for the school
year are James Ellis, vice president; Martha Bankson,
club secretary-treasurer; and
Kay Walker. program chairman.

reNrned from

a

three - week field trip to
Sinaloa, Mexico. They will talk
on plant life In the Southern
Mexico mountains and costal
plains and exhibit some of the
plants they collected tbere.

Richardson said the Botany
Club will bold a combined
Richardson said a date for picnic and fall color field trip
the club's first official meet- to Giant City Saturday: All
ing bas not been set. However. Botany Club members and inhe said two meetings a month terested persons are invited.
have been planned--a social Information is available auhe
and a busines s meeting.
Botany Department office.

HICKORY LEAF TRAILER COURT
TALENTED TOUCH - Nichol •• Vergefte i.

- Spaces and Trailers for RentSTATE APPROVED

shown putting the finishing touch on a 16 foot
wide ceramic tile mura~ in his campus studio.

PH. YU5·4793

The mosaic mural, which is now finished, will
hong in the entrance of the Episco.pol Church

Center in Hew York City. Th~ mural contains
24,000 cloy tiles, but it isn't Vergette's biggest commission. He did one with 40,000 tiles
for a Syracuse cathedral.

Autographed First Editions:
Across from VTI; Ten minutes from Carbondale, Morion, Herrin

take
the spring
semester

William Faulkner Books
On Display In Library
A display honoring William
Faulkner, the late Nobel Prize
winning novelist, is now being
shown in the main entrance
ball at Morris Library.
Included are special and
autographed first editions of

his works from the Library's
own rare book collection.
Newspaper Clippings and
magazine articles from vartous pans of the world dlscyssing his literary genius and
the world-wide extent of his

"

popularity as a writer also
are in the exhibit.
The Faulkner exhibit Is one
of numerous tributes to outstanding literary persons and
events that are displayed in
the library during the school

~------------------------------------------_, year.
Guiding spirit behind the
displays Is Miss Grace Kite,
Humanities reference librarian and chairman of the
!-ibrary Exhibits Committee.

BEFORE OR AFfER THE BALL GAME
Take liberal arts, general studies, intensive
German _ Sophomores broaden their
backgrounds . Juniors pursue their majors .
Courses i n English or German .
Students live in Viennese homes .

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
VEA TH'S PRESENTS

Pt-erequ is ltet.: So p ho m o,e 0 ' jUr"lio r $Ur"ldoog .
C·p lu $ ave ra g e ( no la nguage pre re qu iSi te).

JUNIORS AT THE UNIVERSITY
OF FREIBURG. WEST GERMANY
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Cred its e a rned ab roa d wl l h th e Institu te o f Eu ropea n
S tud ie s n o w a ccep te d by ove r 200 U S. co ll e g es
a nd un lver s ,t ies

Each display Is intended to
inform, entenain and enlighten.
AlthOUgh
many
persons
never give the -exhibits a
glance, Miss Kite said there
are many "confirmed
lookers" who follow the exhibits enthusiastically.
'

KELLER'S

Intens i ve s pecia lizatio n with deeper im m erSion
in an ancient university. Courses ( in, German
only) stressi ng politica l sc ience, ph ilosoph y
and lit eratu re. Students live in German hom es .
Pr e requisites : J unIo r s l and l ~ g . C ·p tu .. .,vtrage .
a n d p ro f iCi e n c y," Ge rm a n

"Hours of research and
work by librarians and Htudent workers are put into each
display," Miss Kite said. "Information must be gathered,
sometimes books and materials must be obtained from
other BouTces."
..;;
"Sometimes we even go
begging for the material in
our exhibits." she added with
a smile.
The exhibits are designed
to awaken students [0 the conn e c t ion s between various
events. subjects and imminent
persons and the facilities of
Morris Library, she explained.

Larbondalr

Murdal. Shopping Cent.r

CARBONDALE DRUGS
310 S. illinois

r

Philisophical Talk On Russiam
Slated For Unitarian Fellnwship

Six Named For
Election Board

~

Campus Dev e l opment:
The Student Council appointed six students to the Gerz, Ray Brandt, Fritz

election commission and re- Krause, Robin Carpenter and
leased previous committee Howe.
appointments at Its meeting
Academic Affairs: George
Thursday, October 4.
Graham, Dick Childe rs, Bahar
Savas, Jeff Barlow and Fritz
Bill Collins was named poll Krause.
coordinator and Sherrl GodStudent Wei far e: Linda
frey was appointed petitions Brummett, Carolyn Kruse,
and ballot coordinator. Other Kay Woodruff, Ray Brandt.
appointments were: Sue
Student Rights: Wendell
Fraiser. University C e n t e r O'Neal, Robin Carpenter, Jack
l'lll captain; Robin Carpenter, Fuller, Carolyn Kruse, Steve
Old Main poll captain; Babs Carr.
Carraway, Lentz Hall po.l l
International Affairs: Rocaptain, and Ellen Gibbons, ben Gray, Sahar Savas, Steve
Greek Row poll captain.
Carr, Kay Woodruff.
National Students AssociaFall elections will be held
Oct. 17-18 to fill a number of tion: Dick Childers, Ron Hunt,
Dennis
Gerz, Wendell O'Neal
posts, Including Homecoming
Queen, Spring Festlvai Chair- and George Graham.
man and a number of fresh-

Each committee will meet
to elect a group chairman.
Other action taken by the
Council membe r s and their
com mittees are, Rules and co uncil included its co m mittCoordination: Gerry Howe. ment to assist in a voter reglJub Gray, Wendell O'Neal, istration drive , plan It to o rRon Hunt and Robin Carpenter. ganize s upport forthe Judicial
Finance Committee: Howe, Amendment to be VOted on in
Steve Carr, Dick Childers, November, and a mandate that
George Grabam, Linda Brum- the student president send
copies of the council's resomett.
lution on nonviolent action to
Campus Community: Kay
th
e governor and other co nWoodruff, Jack Fuller, Jeff
Barlow. Oennis Gerz and Ron cerned persons.
Hunt.
man offices.

CEORCE COUNTS

More Study Rooms
A student's protest about tbe
construction noise in Morris
Library resuhed in tbe Uni versity atte mpting to provide
other study areas
BUI Fen'/fick, s tudent body
preSident, said a student last
week registered a co mplaint
at the Student Government office and said tbe noise at
the library hampered studying. Fenwick said additional
s tudy rooms are soon to be
designated in the Univers ity
Center and in other buildings
a r o und
G irl to help with hou sework,
read mail, & babys it in exchange for free room & boord
preferably upperdas smon

402 E. College, Carbondale .

"Tbe Moral Cballenge from Department of Educational
the Kremlin" will be the sub- .Administration at sru.
Ject for a talk to be presented
The meeting at which Dr.
to the Unitarian Fellowship by
Dr. George Counts on Sunday, Counts will speak is open 1:0
tbe
public .
October 14, at 10:30 a.m.
Counts, who began his
UNITARIAN
career as a lumberjaCk, is
today one of the ·nation' s foreSTUDENT FELLOWSHIP
most authorities on Russian
education. Author. of 28 books
G~rge Counts
on education and social afwill di s cus s
fairs, his "The Challenge of
SoViet Education" won an
liTh e Commun i5t Morol Code"
American Library Association award as "'the most disFellowship Hou se
tlngulsbed book of 1957 In
contemporary problems and
Sunday 7p .m.
affairs: ' Counts is currently
Supper 6:30p.m.
a visiting professor in the

SIU SWEAT SHIRTS

$2.69
WHITE T-SHIRTS Reg 89( NOW 69(
GYM SHORTS Reg $1.25 NOW 89(
GYM SHOES '
$3.49
LADIES' & MEN'S
BOWLING SHOES $4.98

JIM'S
SPORTI NG GOODS
Home of HIGHEST quality ond LOWEST prices .
MURDALE SHuPPING CENTER

More Convos
Scheduled For
Fall Term
Convocation credi t will be
given for several s uppl ementary programs and all Sunda y
afternoon co nce rts he ld at 4
p;.:n. in Shryo ck auditorium
during the fall term . T hese
are offere d in addition to the
regular Thursday Freshman
convocations.
Thompson Po int forums will
be held in L entz Hall. AU
others of the supplementary
convocations he ld mostl y on
Saturday will be in Shryock
auditorium.

These include: Oct. 27,
Homecoming Symphony Concert; Nov. I, George Londo n,
baritone; Nov. 4 Warren Van
Bronkhorst, violinis t; Nov. II,
Opera Works hop; Nov. 18,
Stephe n Barwick, pi anist; Dec .
1 and 2, Handel's Messiah .

•

1958 Renaul t Excellont
Condition Must Sell
Call· 453-7038 Mon·Fri
1-5 p.m.
457-6548
5-10 p.m.

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild ... made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

KI:,\(;

CHESTERFIELD KING fG:~~::I:rES
TOBACCOS TOO MIlD TO FU.TEII, I'UASUlIE TOO GOOD TO MISS

CH£STUrinD Iii/He

The smoke of a Chesterfield KIne
mellows and softens IS it flows
through longer length .. . becomes
smooth and eenlle to)'OUr taste.

-Page
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Southern's Sights, Sounds Impre'ss Freshman
The sights and sounds that
Berry Heller, 19, from Mill - Kellogg Hall says sbe ' can
make up a Freshman's im- stadt~ 111., majoring in educa- not eat because of ber scHedule
pressions of Southern rIlino1s tion, came down to Southern and sbe has lost eigbt pounds.
University are as many and a couple of weekends and de- Sbe says though, tbat sbe bas
varied as the number of people cided she wanted to attend been lucky with the many lines
found heTe. How our freshman college bere. Miss Heller says sbe bad to go through during
girls are responding was the she loves Crab Orchard, the new student week. truly somesubject of a random inter- people wbo are always smiling thing to e nvy.
view taken last week.
and friendly and the way the
Pam Pomeroy, 18, from campus is growinR_
Linda Boyd, an eighte~ ••
Mattoon, Ill., says that she
On the co mplaint side, so me year old freshman from Anna,
became interested in Southern freshman' s gripes were old, said sbe was scared after
when she came down on week- some new.
her first week. scared of ber
ends to visit her boy friend.
A girl from Lada IllinOiS, instructors because they tell
Sbe likes the beautiful campus Mike MaJesze, living in 119 he r so mucb of what to do
and says that the students are
extremely friendl y. Miss
Pomeroy is pledging Delta
Zeta social sorority and 11 ving
Students i nterested In serv- as temIX>rary chairman of the
at the Delta Zeta house . .
new committee until a permaDeidre Hunter, 18, says she ing on a campus-community nent
chairman is appointed.
coordinating
committee are
came to Southern Illinois UniPlans are to ba ve six m~ mber s
versity because her father and asked to come to a meeting on
the
committee, pI u s
at
the
Student
Government
ofmother went to college here.
She said the people bere a r e fice in the University Center
will
at
10
a.m.
next
Tuesday,
acmuch more friendly than those
cording to Bill Fenwick. stu The committee is to help
back home.
coordlnate
activities
and
proMiss Hunter says she has dent body president.
Ted Hutton, vice-pr esident jec(s in the area that directnot been here long enougb to
form a definite opinion but of the studenr body, will serve ly affect s tudents.

Campus-Community Committee To Meet

~:~:i~~i~~: ,!'~~:~:ho

she

says

that

the

a nd not to do that she is that many of tbe classe s did
confused over what to do at not fit into the party atmosall .
phere.
Geni Blankenship, a seven _
Linda Wood, a freshman
from Bowyer Hall gave a teen year old Kellogg Hall
guarded answer in saying. residem all the way from
HNew Studem Week was ex- Houston said simply, "~I lilce
citing and a real benefit. Now it.... Ob do l! .. • l think it's
that classes have started. J great. "
UJ' ve never had s uch sor e
am very glad 1 came to Southern," Usually SJU looses its mu scles and so many tests
in
my life," says Sarah Swain
glamor after classes bedn.
from Macomb, "and ]'m toTwyla l:lradshaw from Al- tally drained of everything
ton, now calling Kellogg Hall I bad."
home, sees SIU as it seems
Aside from tbat, Sarab bad
to many of the old-timer s . a big complaint about SIU
HIt's big and a lot of walking housing in that there are no
and my legs hun," she said. sewing machines in the dorms
Sbe also confirmed that SIU as there are at Western nu ~
is a party school but noted noia University.

.-----N.,.,.....-w--a-n""'d:--:U,."s-.-d-:--::F=-u-r-n-=it=-u-r-.-----..,
ROWLAND'S FURNITURE
WE BUY AND

SELL USED

FL'R~'

Tr'RE

. " I (;

Ph . GL 7 -4524

102 E. Jackson

ca mpu s

"moves" and that she likes

Crab Orchard and the design
of the UniversityCemer. Miss
Hunter, from California, lives
on West Cherry in a private
house .

Some find Southe rn a great
de al differe nt than their high
school days. Other s find it
similar. But, howe.ve r they
found it, each girl had her
own wa y of expressing her
impressions.
Ginny England, 18, from a
farm near Galesburg, Ill .•
says that she finds ber classes
hard to stay awake in. Miss
England says that the walking
wakes her in the morning
and tires her in the eve ning.

Pall Mall Presents-

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE

She adds that ha ving to go to
class only a few time s a day
seems so different than high

school.
Miss England is majoring
in education, pledging Alpha
Gamma Delta socia] so r ority
and living at the Alpha Gamma
Delta house.
Evey Mardat. 18, from Chi cago, majoring in ed ucatio n,
says that the "place is great"
the "boys are nice" and the
"dances are good. "
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The H igh -Ste pper is a n idea l choice for Ca mpus Type
# I for two rea so ns. First. she is a fa irl y common spec ies- and seco nd . she is easy to iden ti fy.
Just as the binJ-walc hing beginner should co ncentra te
o n th e Rob in. Sparrow and Cardina l before mov ing o n
10 mo re exotic species. the girl watching begi nner sho uld
master the observa tion a nd identificatio n of types such
as the Hi gh -Steppe r before progressi ng to rarer (a nd usu ally more difficuh to iden tify) types .
As in all fine arts. the mastery of fundamentals is the
key to girl wa tching s uccess. Thi s mastery of fundamen tals is just as important in the art of cigarette making.
Tasle Pall Mall and sec what we mean!

Pall Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying.
so downright smokeable !
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